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Before Sir Murray Goutts Tvottor, Kt,., Gkiaf Judloe 
and Mto Justice Palcfinliarn Walsh. 

1928, M. P. P. S. T. PALAlsTIAPPA 01IETTIAF», an d  th iie e  o t h e r s

November 8. ^De .L''ENDAOT’S ) A rPlSL L ANTS^

VA LL IA M M A I AOHI (ArPLicANi), R espondent,''̂

Indian Limitation Act {IX  of 1908)^ article 183— Transferee 
decree-liolder— A'p’plic'ition hy, to luive execution 'proceedings 
wider decree transferred to another (Joiirt— Order ‘passed re
cognizing him as trans^.ree derree-Jiolder and transmitting 
decree for execution to the other Court— I f  suh  order operates 
as revivor within the inecming of article 183-— Order qua 
order of transmission— I f  creates a, new starting, point of 
limitation.

Wkere tlie transferee of a decree passed on tlie oi'iginal aifle, 
apx)lied to liave the decree transferred to another Ooiirl,, on tlio 
gTonnd that the jaclgnient debtors resided with17,1, tiro jririsdiotion, 
of that Court and had immovable properties siliiifite thore  ̂ and 
an order was made by tlie Deputy E.egi«trar recognizing him as 
transferee decree-holder and transmitting the decree for oxecii- 
tioii to that Coiirtj held, that such an order effected a revivor 
within the meaning of article 183 of tlie IndiiMi Liinitation 
Aotj and therefore gave a new staidiiig point of limitation 5 
held further, that an order transferring tJie decree for exeoution 
to another Court, qua order of transmission^ did not give a new 
starting point of limitation.

On appeal against the order of tlie Hon’ ble Mr. Justice 
W allbRj dated 2nd September 19:i7 and passed in tlie 
exercise of the Ordinarj Original Civil Jurisdiction of 
this Court in E.P. No. 504 of 1926 in O .S.Fo. 9S of 1911, 

The facts necessary for this report a,ppear in the 
Judgment of Coutts T eo tte r , O .J.

* Original Side Appeal No. 56 of 1927,



The order passed by the Deputy Registrar (In 
Chambers) on 8fch March. 1917 was as follows :—

YAhiumm
Upon the application ot . . . lor the applicant, A c h i.

and upon reading the execution application . . . the
deed of transfer and the revival notices issued herein to 
the defendants, and the defendants herein not appearing 
in person or by pleader though served with the said 
revival notices . . .  it is ordered as follows :—

1. That R. M. M. Subranianyam Chetty as the
transferee of the said decree herein in favour of the 
plaintiff, dated the 17th Jaouarj 1912, be at liberty to 
execute the decree against M. P. P. S. T. Palaniappa 
Clietti . . , the. defendants herein.

2. That a copy of the said decree together with the 
usual certificates be transmitted to the District Court of 
Ramnad for execution against the said defendants.’ *

Sii’ CJ. P. Ramaswcomi Ayya^r (with him V. Ramaswami 
Ayyar) for appellants.— An application for transmission does 
not effect revivor withia the meaning of article 183 of the Limi
tation Actj Banhu Beliari GliaUerji v. Nari.indas IhiU{l). An  
order of transmisisi.on. is a ministerial and not a jndicialact. The 
order was passed by the Deputy Begistrar in Chambers. His 
sole duty on that occasion was m,erely to transmit. The expres
sion/*  ̂be at liberty to execnt.e in the order is xmwarranted.
The execution, is done by the Court to which the decree is 
transmitted. Order X X I, rule 16  ̂ Civil Procednre GodCj governs 
the case. The order for transmission iipon an apj>lioation for 
transmission^ and not for execution. ,̂ did not constitute revivoi’j 
Kliajcli Salauddin v. Mt. A.fml JBegum{2). The prayer in 
application, is that the decree may be transmitted to the 
Kamnad Court for execution.

[C h ie f  J ustice  :— By continual transfers a decree can be kept 
alive for all time.]

The transferee cannot liave rights higher than the transferor.
See also Monohar Das v. Futteh Chayidi^) and GhuUerput Singh 
V . Sait Sumari 3£uU{4;).
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Pa-xaniappa Kvislinaswami Ayyar (with- Mm JS- Vinayaka Rao)
V. for respondent.— Whenever there is a change of parties either of

judgment debtor or judgnieat creditor there is a "  revivor in 
law. R e v iv o r in  the Indian Limitation Act is taken from 
English Law, the Bill of Revivor in Chancery and the W rit of 
8cire facias in Common Law  ̂ the underlying theory being 'that 
it is only by revivor a snit can be kept alive. See Encyolopaadia 
of the Laws of England, YoL. 13, p. 1 ; Wharton’s Law Lexicon 
S cire facias , i:i. 7 8Q I Edwards on Executio]!, pp. 48 and 4 9 ; 
and Tidd’s Praotice (1821), p. 1148. TJie following decisions of 
the English and the Irish Courts have put the matter beyond 
all doubt. Farrell v. Gleeson(l), Fdrran v. Beresford(2), Ottiwell 
V . Farr(hn(?>) and In re Walter The principle of these
decisions has been recognized and followed by tlie High Courts 
in India in a number of oases. The decision of the judicial 
committee in Baja of Ramnad v. Vehis<Mni Tevar{ )̂)_ couclndes 
the matter. The Deputy Eegistrau’s order is a judgment 
entitling me to execute. The circumstauce that it is opposed 
or defended does not make any difference. The Deputy 
Eegistrar acted under powers delegated to him and this order 
made by him was quite competent.

Sir 0 . P. Ramaswami Ayyar replied.
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JUDGMENT.
CoTJTTs Goutts Trottee, C.J„— Before dealiiia; with theTrottee, C.J, . , , . .

question of law raised in this appeal it is necessary to 
set out briefly the facts which raise them. They 
are all matters of record and are not disputed. 
One Jayanna Kao Daga brought a suit O.S. No. 98 
of 1911, on the Original Side of this Court against 
a family of Nattukottai Chetties who may be described 
for the present purposes as M.P.P.S.T. which ig 
their vilasam. On the 7th of January 19J2 he obtained 
a decree for Kb. 8,957 ; he took no steps to execute 
it, but on the 8th of May 1913 he assigned his

(1) [1844] 11 01. and F„  702. (2) [1843] 10 C], and 319,
(3) [1839] 2 Ir. Rep., 110 at 144 and 145. (4) [1853] 2 Ir.Ch, Eop., 643,

(5) (1920) 4 8 1 1 ., 45.



decree to one R.M.M. Subramaayara Chetfci for a sum of PArAsnppA
Chettur

Rs. 3,800. E.M.M. discovered that neifclier tlie jndg-
. Y a l u a m m a i

men t-debtors aor auy oi tiieir property were to be a  chi.

found in Madras. So on the 17th of October 1916 he goutts 
applied to have the execution proceedings under the 
decree tr:insf<’rred to tlie District Court of Raranad, on 
the ground, that the jiidgment-debtors resided within 
the jurisdiction of that Court, and had immovable pro
perties situate there, and on the 8th of March 1917 an 
order was made recognizing^ him as transferee decree- 
holder and transmitting the decree for execution to 
the Eamnad Court. No execution was effected in the 
Ramnad District and the papers were returned to the 
Original Side of the Madras High Court. Meanwhile a 
side-issue arose. One S. ISF. Subramanyam Chetti came 
forward and alleged that he was the principal behind 
R.M.M. Subramanyam Chetti, the decree-holder who was 
only his benamidar, and, he issued an execution petition 
which was filed on the 17th of January 1924, and on 
the very same day, R.M.M, himself filed an execution 
petition as decree-holder. Kumaeaswami S a str i, J. 
passed an order on the 2nd of April 1924 accepting 
S. N. Subramanyam Chetti as the true owner of the 

. decree and allowed him to proceed in execution. That 
decisioa was brought up in appeal and was reversed by 
myself and Srinivasa A.yyangar, J., who held that 
where a transfer is evidenced by an instrument in 
writing in favour of a named person no one can come 
forward and allege that that person is a benamidar for 
himself, Falaniap^a Ghettiar v. Subrcuncmia Ohettiar(l)^
There therefore remained pending the rival application 
of R.M.M. for execution ; but before anything was done 
R.M.M. died and his widow Valliammal applied to be
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ĈHOTmu'" >̂0- the record as liis legal representative and to
be allowed to continue the execution. The Judge of

V a il ia m m a i

achi. first instance, Srinivasa A y ta n g a r , J., allowed that to be
OouTTs done, hut on appeal that decision was reversed by

• ■ niygeif aticl CuRGENVBN, J., adecisionreported in Palani- 
apfd GJiettiar v. Vallicmmal ArJii{\). Shortly after
wards Yalliaminal on the 3rd of Decero-ber 1926 made a 
fresh application for execution of tLe old decree in her 
own riglit. On the face of it, it was clearly barred by 
limitatiori, but WalleRj J. held that the order of the 
Deputy Reg’isfci-ar, dated 8th of M!arch 1917, for trans
mission for execution of the decree to Madura operated 
5̂ s a revivor within the meaning of article 183 of the 
Limitation Act. It is from that order of W a lle r ,  J, that 
this appeal is brought.

'rhe elaborate and learned, arj^uraent before us has 
really centred on two points. The first is that the 
order of the Deputy Registrar transferring the decree 
for execution to another Court in March 1917 gave a 
iiew starting point of limitation gvn order of transmis” 
sion. P̂hat contention is unsnstninable after the decision 
of the Privy Council in Bavhi Ikhori Ol/atterji v. Narai7i~ 
das I)vU(2). The Feoond is that the order fcransmittirig 
the decree for execution to Ramnad also substituted 
Ii.M.M. as the person entitled, to execute the decree ; 
that this was a judicial act and gave a new starting 
point for limitation.

I will deal first with certain rules of Order X XIj 
which deals with matters arising in execution. The 
governing rule is Order XXI, rule 16 in which the 
material words are as follows :—

“ Where a decree is transferred by assigjiment in writing 
or hy opeiEition of laW;, the tiansferee may iijjijly for execution
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of tlie decree to tlie Court whicli passed it and tlie decree may 
be executed in. the same manner and subject to the same v.
conditions as i£ the application were made by such decree- 
holder.”  There is added the following proviso :—  -----

Ooaa'TS
Provided that, where the decree. . , . . has T h o ttk r , 0 ,J .

been transferred by assignraeiit, notice of such application shall 
be given to the transfei’or and the jnclgment-debtorj and the 
decree shall not be exectibed until the Court has heard their 
objections (if any) to its execution/'’

On the one hand it is contended that the order of 
th.e Deputy Registrar is a mere order of trausmirtsiori, a 
miniaterial act and involved no determination of a 
judicial character as to the validity of the alleged trans» 
feree to stand in the slioes of the original judg'meiit*' 
creditor, which is said to be a matter outside his juris ' 
diction, even if he h.ad purported to exercise it in that 
direction. All he had to do, it was argued^ was to 
satisfy himself that the person who rHpresented himself 
to be a transferee v.as able to produce docaments which 
purpoi'ted to disclose that characters l)ufc t!iat it was left 
at large in the transQiitted execution proceedings l or the 
judgment-debtors to coatond that the alleged transferee 
in fact fulhlled no such character. In that view the 
order would be a ministerial and not a judicial act and 
would not give rise to a freah period of limitation. It 
is certainly a startling result if a Deputy Registrar 
by this order can alter the whole law of limitation 
applicable to these matters. He was at liberty to refer 
the matter to a Judge, which he would doubtless have ■ 
done, had he thought himself clothed with the power 
to pass a judicial, as distinct from a ministeriy], order 
allowing the alleged transferee decree-holder to go 
on with the execution in the Kamnad Court. It is 
argued that his order amounts to no more than this ;—
“  You allege yourself to be the transferee decree- 
holder and a,sk for au order of transmission to th^
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p»i,AKiipi.i Ramnad Court. Thsit I do ag a raiaisterial act and tbat
O t l E T T I A B

is tlio effect of my order. The question as to whetlier
V a l l t a m m a i

\ . c m .  you are in. truth and in fact the transieree or the decree
coDi'Ts is one which must be decided by the Court in which

' esGciition must be sought and to which I have transfer
red the decree. You take the order at your own risk, 
the risk, namely, of it being proved in the Ramnad 
Court that you cannot establish your claim there to he 
considered the true transferee decree-holder.”

Much wider ground has been covered in the argu
ments and the industry of counsel has put before us all 
the learning of the English reports as to bills of revivor 
and writs of scire facias  ̂ I enter on such an enquiry 
with reluctance, but I do not see how I can escape it. 
The respondent’ s case is put thus, that wherever there 
is a change of parties under an order of Court there is 
a revivor, and consequently a new starting point of 
limitation. That is said to be the necessary result of 
the use of the word “ revived ”  in article 183 of the 
Limitation Act, because it throws us back on the Eng
lish and Irish cases relating to bills of revivor and writs 
of scire facias, I have always regarded the Indian 
Limitation Act as the worst drafted piece of legislation 
which it has been from time to time my misfortune to 
be compelled to construe. But I think that the climax 
is reached in article 183 with its use of the word 
“  r e v i v e d w h i c h  could easily have been defined but 
was not. Of two things, one : eitlier the draftsman had 
acquainted himself with the English case law on the 
subject or he had not. If he had not, he neglected 
a plain duty cast upon him by his own action in using 
a term of art like "  revived ” without attempting either 
to enqnire into its history or to formulate his own defi
nition. of i t ; if he had, he must have known that the 
use of the term was a throwing of an apple of discord



iato tlie arona, whioh would set Indiaa Counsel and
’  _ UHIITTIAE

Indian Jnderes to ^rope among the Ene’iish aiifciiorities
■ °  . n • • , m i  - 1  VaLXIAMMAIin the quest of a guiding- principle. The piirsnit has achi.

undoubted intellectual attractions akin to those which coutts 
sustain a chissical scholar in the task of collating manu- •
scripts in the endeavour to produce an authoritative 
text of the ancient writer he has elected to edit. I see 
indications in the reported Indian cases that such an 
enquiry has presented those attractions to various 
Judges. Eor myself, I confess it has none. I have 
neither the knowledge nor the leisure in an already 
overworked Court to hope to master the subject suffi
ciently to throw any new light upon it. The bar has 
given us the greatest assistance, delved into the 
English cases with diligence and put them all before us.
I therefore feel it incumbent upon me to follow the 
example of other Indian Courts and briefly review the 
English case law on the subject. I shall be hrief for 
two reasons. I f  this case stops here— which I do not 
suppose it will— T do not wish to embarrass my succes
sors by an extended discussion which would almost 
inevitably contain obiter dicta which it would probably 
be their duty in later cases to reject or explain away.
If the case goes to the Privy Council, I am not foolish 
enough to suppose that an elaborate disquisition from 
me would give the Board any real assistance in a sub
ject-matter which must be far more familiar to its 
members than to any Indian Court.

The first book cited to us was Tidd’s Practice of 
which the 7th Edition is dated 1821, in which the follow
ing passage occurs :—

“ The scire facias upon a change of parties is gov
erned by the rule laid down in the case of Penoyer v.
Brace(l)^ but where a new person is to be benefited or
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PAtAijtAPPA charged by the execution of the judgment, tliore ought toCHETriAli * • j
«• be a sr.ire facias to make him a party to the iudgment/

V a h ia m m a i  .
Acin. In Wharton’s Law Lexicon, 12th Edition (191o) an

Codtps elaborate account is g-iyeu of the writ of soifd famas
Trotti!,e, cJ. a significaiLt note that the writ though not

abolished is now ahnost ont of use/’ The equitable 
remedy of filing a bill of revivor is fully dealt with in 
Volumo X III of the Enoyclopsedia of the Laws of 
England, Second Edition, p. I. There arose a series of 
cases in the Irish and English Courts which discussed the 
effect of the taking out of a writ of scire facias in which 
the point argued was, whetlier a writ of scire facias 
merely continued an old cause of action as it stood at 
the time of the writ, or whether it created a new right. 
The cases I refer to are Farrell v, Gl66S0-n[l)  ̂ Far ran v. 
Beresford{?i), Ottiwell v. Farraji{S), and finally before 
an imposing bench of the Privy Council in 1853, In re 
Walter Blake{4).

I will take it that those decisions establish that a 
judicial determination following on the taking out of a 
writ of ssire facias which gave the right to the new 
person on the record to continue execution under the 
old decree, gave a new starting point of limitation. I 
fail to see the justice of holding that a statute-barred 
decree can be given a new life by the operation of an 
antiquated w rit ; but it is not for me to question
the decisions of the House of Lords and the Privy 
Council. Wo later English or Irish case has been refer
red to in the argument before us and the matter stood 
thus when article 183 of the Limitation Act compelled 
the Indian Courts to come to some conclusion on the 
matter. All these cases have been cited before us. 
There are three decisions of the Calcutta High Court

(1) I184!4] 11 Ci, and E,, 702. (2) [1848] 10 Cl. and F„ 319.
(3) [1839] 2 Ir. Eep., 110. (4,) [1853] 2 Ip. Ch. Eep., 648.



and several of the Madras Ooiirb with which I will Palaniai>pa
 ̂ CHIC'I'TIAE

deal sborfclv. T\w decis'um in Asliootosh Dutt y. Doorga- 
churn Ghatterjce{l) express!3̂  bases itself on th(3 Eiig- Acm. 
lisli Common Law rule relatiag' to scire fac/bct̂ , namelj, Ooutts 
that a judgment on a writ oi scire facias does not merely 
extend the original remedies bat creates new ones; apd 
that decision was followed in FatthJb Narain OJwwdli.ri/
V. Ghundrahati Ghoivdhrain{2), and in effect in Jngendra 
Ohandra lloij v. Slujam Das{^), a very learned judgment 
in which the English case law m exhaustively reviewed.
The Madras Court proceeded on the same lineSs Gana- 
patki v. Balasmidara{ii). The tread of tbe later Madras 
cases is in tlie same direction, viz., to bold that to bring 
a transferee decree-holder on to the record is not merely 
a recognition of his character as transferee decree- 
holder but is a step in execution which will save limita
tion. I will enumerate the cases without discussing 
them in detail. They are Iiam,achendm Aiyar y . 
Subramania Chettiar(5) and. Bella Brahmadu v. R'udda- 
raju Venhatara/ju(6), In Ghutterput Singh v. Sait 8uma7"i 
MuU{7) the decision was obviously adverse to the 
present respondent’s first contention.

The pointy therefore, seems to narrow itself to this.
Was the order of the Deputy Registrar of the 8th of 
March 1917 a ministerial order or was it a judicial 
determination in so far as it not merely transmitted the 
case for execution to Ramnad but purported to recognize 
the position of the alleged transferee decree-holder ?
In the Code of Civil Procedure, by Order X X I, rule 16, 
proviso, it is enacted that notice of an application for 
execution by a transferee decree-holder shall be given 
to the transferor and the judgment-debtor and the

(1) (1880) I.L.U., 6 Calc., 504,. (2) [1892) I.L.R ., 20 Oalc., 651.
(8) (1909) 3fi Calc., 543. (4.) (1884) I.L.-R., 7 Alad., 540.
(5) (1903) 14 393. (6) (1916) 33 I.O., 71.

(7) (1816) I.L.E, 43 Calo., 903.
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paliniappa decree shall not be executed until the Court has heard 
their objections, if any, to its execution. It appears on 
the face o£ the order of the Deputy Kegistrar that such 

c^Ts notices had been given. The actual words are these:
Trottbr • «’ The defendants herein not appearing in person

or by pleader though served with the said revival notices 
as appears by the affidavit of Doraikannu Mudaliyar ” 
and the Deputy Registrar purported to affix to his order 
the statement that it was “  by the Court ”  speaking 
through him. In view ' of that I should find it very 
difficult to hold, even if 1 had no further guidance on 
the matter that that was other than a judicial act. 
Those affected had the right and the opportunity to be 
hoard and they did not choose to avail themselves of it. 
But I think that the matter is concluded for me not 
merely by the words of Order X X I, rule 16, but by the 
pronouncement of the Privy Council in Baja of Ramnad 
Y. Velusanoi TevGr{\) which appears to me to be a 
direct authority for the proposition that when a Court 
has recognized the assignment of a decree and passed 
an order allowing the assignee to execute it, that gives 
a fresh starting point of limitation and that it is not 
open to the jadgment-debtor to contend that it did not 
act as a revivor. The Allahabad Court had consistently 
taken the same view ; see Dwarka Das v. Muhammad 
AshfaquUah{'2,). I may point oat that the decision of 
the Privy Coun.cil in Banhu Beliari Ghatterji v. Narain-- 
das proceeded on the express ground that an,
order of transmission was not a judicial act, because it 
could be passed ex parte, and that the matter was not 
affected by the fact that actually notices to the parties 
concerned had been given, because their Lordships held
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that they need not have been given and should not have palanuppa

been g iven ; and that therefore the order of transmis- v.
si on remained what it was always meant to be under achi.
the Code, a ministerial order. Under Order X X I, rule 16, Ooame
notices not only may, but must, be given.”  tkotxee, c .j.

In the result, I feel myself compelled to hold that 
the Deputy Registrar’ s order of the 8th of March 1917 
did give a fresh starting point of limitation. The result 
is one which I confess I greatly regret. These orders 
tire passed without any realisJation of the far-reaching 
effects and implications they may have. In this case 
an original decree debt of X̂ s. 8,957 has been converted 
in the intervening years by accumulation of interest to a 
sum of Rs. 17,626 up to November 1926, and at this 
date is nearly Rs. 20,000 and those who are to be 
the recipients of this large sum of money have obviously 
slept on their remedies for many years. I feel myself 
unable to ’find a way oat. If this case goes to a higher 
tribunal I trust it will be able to discover that which 
escaped me. The appeal is dismissed with costs.

Pakbnham W a ls h , J.— I  concur with the conclusions 
of my Lord the Chief Justice with whom I have dis
cussed the matter fully and have nothing to add.

B.G.S.
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